I. Call to Order: 5:03 pm

II. Roll Call

PRESENT: Hunter, Ryan, Roger, Isabel, Allison, Elizabeth, Ana, Mick, Sydney, Keenan, Eni, Austin, Samantha, Emily, Dean Sherry, Miranda, Cy’ral, Patrick, Laura

EXCUSED: Andi, Neeja, Andrej, Earnest, Kishan, Niall, Jaidyn, Edward, Danny, Garo, Anna

UNEXCUSED:

III. Approval of Minutes 8-0-2

IV. Announcements:

A. Sophie Zhang, The Hub, Basic Needs Student Assistant
   ● Grand-opening on February 6th, 10am-2pm
   ❖ Ceremony at 11 am
   ❖ Presentation from 2:30 - 3:30 pm with ALicia the supervisor and find out where the funds came from
   ● Key contact point to get help for basic needs:
     ❖ Resource referrals for students with on campus resources and off campus points
     ❖ Calfresh (provides funds for students who needs support) application assistance
     ❖ Basic Needs website: basicneeds.ucsd.edu
     ❖ Work closely with Triton Food Pantry

B. Know Your Councils,
   ● Know your Councils!
     ❖ Thursday, February 8th, 10:30-1:30 pm

C. February 9th, Know Your Fees, 10:30-1 pm
   ● Students see how their fees are being spent
   ● Sign up for tabling with Roger

V. Public Input and Introduction

VI. Committee Reports

A. Finance Committee [Hunter Kirby]
   ● Winter Game Fest
     ❖ Move to table their budget until next week, 11-02, Passed.
   ● Revelution Committee Budget
     ❖ Move to approve $26,699.68 from line item and $ 5,011.92 from Internal for Revelution Concert Committee, 11-0-2, Passed

B. Revelle Organizations Committee [Ryan Lee]
   ● Orgs (aside from Revelution) are currently working on their budgets for next quarter and planning events for next quarter. So if anyone else would like to collaborate on an event let me or the chairs know so they can factor that into their budget.
   ● If you want to collaborate but don’t know which org would be the best fit, let me know and I can help you out!

C. Rules Committee [Roger O’Neill]
   ● Waiting until there are enough voting members

D. Appointments Committee [Isabel Lopez]
Move to Executive Session

E. **Graduation Committee [Sydney Gillen]**
   - Spirit Night Pregame Budget
     - Move to approve $398.89 from their line item, 9-0-4, Passed.

F. **Election Committee [Roger O'Neill]**
   - Non-controversial items from last week

G. **Student Services Committee [Allison Kramer]**
   - Please come to meeting

VII. **Reports**

A. **President [Roger O'Neill]**
   - Sun God Kits: Fanny Pack, Collapsible Water Bottle, Sunscreen Chapstick combo, Emergency Card
   - Bluebook handouts

B. **Vice President of Internal [Isabel Lopez]**
   - I have nothing to report.

C. **Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]**

D. **Vice President of External [Andrej Pervan]**
   - Apparel arrived this morning! Next meeting I’ll be passing it out, and I’ll post about payment this weekend.

E. **Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Niall O’Hanlon & Daniel Carnahan]**
   - I have nothing to report.

F. **Director of Spirit and Events [Ana Pacheco]**
   - One on Ones with positions that have events this quarter
   - I had a meeting with Patrick and we discuss over his event and certain details too.
   - I went to Revellution meeting today and we went over the openers and cover bands for the concert that is happening during Spring Quarter.

G. **Director of Student Services [Allison Kramer]**
   - Acquire major textbooks for lower div or GE classes

H. **Class Representatives**
   - **Fourth Year Representative [Sydney Gillen]**
     - Thanks for approving my budget!
   - **Third Year Representative [Keenan Correa]**
     - Establishing an email address for 3rd Year Rep.
   - **Second Year Representative [Laura Morejon Ramirez]**
     - Want to host a 1st-2nd year rep joint event with Jaidyn and Eni!
     - Probably in the plaza on a sunny day
     - Around end of week 6/beginning of week 7
     - Will have worked out details by next week and bring the budget to Finance Committee!
     - Open to any suggestions from council on what to do/what food to give out
   - **First Year Representative [Eni Ikuku & Jaidyn Patricio]**
     - I have nothing to report.

I. **Commuter Representative [Austin Roddick]**

J. **Transfer Representative [Se Won Anna Park & Samantha Bautista]**
   - Samantha and I are working with Grace to plan an event on February 11th, the Sunday.
   - We are trying to plan an event in collaboration with Revelle Transfer Student Network (RTSN).
   - The event is going to be an information session about RTSN, trying to hear opinions from our constituents and also have a study session along with food.

K. **International & Out of State Representative [Patrick Liu]**
   - The facebook page is here! Please help me spread it out!
     - https://www.facebook.com/revelleinternational/
   - I had a meeting with Ana over the weekend. Thank you Ana and Isabel for your support.
   - On Tuesday had a meeting with RAs who are interested in the event and got some really useful suggestions.
● The budget of the upcoming event: I went to the finance committee this week with the first draft. After meeting with RA, we realized some supplies can be purchased with a lower price from local stores, so I will get everything updated over the weekend and present the budget next week.

L. **Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Kishan Desai]**
   ● Housing Website is live; residents should email housingcontracts@ucsd.edu with issues and/or questions
   ● Gender inclusive community application will be available in the near future

M. **Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Emily Paris]**
   ● Partnering with Argo 6 RA
   ● Tip Cards, Workshops
   ● Reform: Official J-Board positions

N. **Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]**
   ● Interim VC of Student Affairs named soon
   ● Triton Day Schedule shift
   ● Elizabeth Summons will be attending Revelle Mondays!
   ● Next Friday is Spirit Night!! Women’s game at 5:30 pm and Men’s Game at 7:30 pm!

O. **Campus-Wide Representatives**
   ● **HDH [Andrej interim]**
     ❖ Plastic Water Bottle Ban, SSC
     ❖ IT presentation in two weeks, thoughts?
     ❖ Sustainability Committee
     ❖ The Hub grand opening on February 6th
       a. Grand Opening Ceremony: 11:00am-12:00pm
       b. Location: Original Student Center A, Room E-100 (Left of Triton Food Pantry)
       c. Open House 10:00am-2:00pm
   ● **SFAC [Miranda Pan]**
     ❖ Professional and Career Development for Grad students and Post doc scholars Collab bt
       a. Grad division
       b. Extension
       c. GSA
       d. Career Services and CAPS
       e. ORA Postdoc and Visiting Scholars Affairs
     ❖ Components
       a. Leadership and Teamwork Certificate Program
       b. GSA Career Nights
     ❖ Questioning Career Transition Group
     ❖ Collab bt CAPs and Career Services, CAPs facilitates it
     ❖ Eval goals strengths values-- what type of career would be good?
     ❖ Communication Workshop
     ❖ Work w theater and dance dpt to put on
     ❖ New for Winter 2017: Innovation and Entrepreneurship workshops; office of innovation and commercialization

   ● **UCAB [-]**
   ● **WCSAB [Neeja Patel]**
     ❖ CARE at SARC celebrating 30th anniversary; "Before #MeToo" a panel event @ PC East March 1st 3-4:30pm
     ❖ Student Health Offering Group Acupuncture sessions ($20). To sign up, call clinic at 858-534-2918
     ❖ Student Health Advocates doing annual recruitment! Applications due Friday Week 5. See me for more details
SFAB [Allison Kramer]
  - Sports Facilities is combing with Recreation - they want to give a presentation
  - Travel Ban - UC’s will not send people to states where they are discriminatory towards LGBTQ+
  - Spirit Night on February 9th!!! Vs Cal Poly Pomona!

SCSG [Mick Mattie]
  - I have nothing to report.

BAC [Cy’ral Davis]
  - I have nothing to report.

EJA [Edward Chen]
  - Met with a member from inter sustainability council. They are an all campus org that connects different entities on campus to raise awareness for sustainability issues. They have weekly events and bi weekly GBM.

SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
  - I have nothing to report.

ASCE [Earnest Scott]
  - TODAY: DIY Paper Flowers at the Loft (6pm-9pm)
  - 2/6 ASCE Presents: You at the Loft (7pm-10pm)
  - 2/7 University Centers Presents: Fine Chocolate Tasting in PC Ballroom East (6pm-8pm)
  - 2/8 University Centers and ASCE Present: R.LUM.R at The Loft (8pm-11pm)
  - 2/13 Breaking Barriers
  - 2/20 Xavier Omar in PC East Ballroom (8pm-11pm)
  - 2/26 University Centers Presents: Brent Faiyaz at the Loft (8pm)
  - 2/27 University Centers Presents: DIY Mugs & Cocoa Kits at The Stage Room (5pm-7pm)
  - 2/28 ASCE Presents: Lady Bird in PC Theater (8pm-10pm)

LSAC [Andrej Pervan interim]
  - I have nothing to report.

EDI [-]

Food Insecurity Advocate [Garo Adjoian]
  - I have nothing to report.

VIII. New Business
IX. Unfinished Business
X. Announcements
XI. Roll Call and Adjournment
PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Ryan, Roger, Isabel, Allison, Elizabeth, Ana, Mick, Sydney, Keenan, Eni, Austin, Anna, Samantha, Emily, Dean Sherry, Miranda, Cy’ral, Patrick, Laura

EXCUSED: Neeja, Samantha, Patrick, Andi, Anna, Earnest, Kishan, Niall, Jaidyn, Edward, Danny, Garo

UNEXCUSED:
ADJOURNED: 6:45 pm